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Splendid Offices fe Rent
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■ —... King and Tonga Streets, to rent 
hr rental. Long least. See

TANNER & GATES
in our building Well lighted. Good- ele
vator and Janitor service. IJbw rental 
See *

TANNER ft OATS».
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Ogtee Building. 

26-28 Adelaide 8t. W. M. 5863. ed
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GERMANS FAIL TO FRENCH retake lost groundu * • AND DEFEAT GERMAN CAVALRY
ANTWERP IS BEING BOMBARDED

.95 |

' and Button Boots * bo
ici kid and tan whi0, 

• welt, oak bafck tanne 
•le thickness (some a» 
ivets), military, Engli, 
French, high and wiri 
and dull kid

■
w

0UÏKANK AIDES >uppers 1 
in vamps; widths C 1 
Regularly $3.95, $£5

« •

üd SUppers, $1.49. 350
light hand-turned soles 
‘Is; French, round and, 
short vamps. Sizes 214? 
orders filled. Thun».

nd Misses’ Party __
■ United States factory I 
by doll style. Selected 
bark tanned hand-turnfl 

•ring heels ; one button" 
bows; plain “nature^

nd E. Infanta’, no heel I 
y $1-35. Child’s, spring 
mrsday $1.86. Girls’1 

11%, Thursday $2.0o’ 
12 to 2, Thursday $2.76.' | 
illed.
-Low style, regularly , 
m style, regularly 75c, 
tv styles, regularly 90c, 
s- Phone orders filled’

1 Extra Light City Bub-
md low heels ; recede,! 
toes ; some have imita- 
e, regularly 65e, Thurs- 
egularly 75c, Thursday!

mST CANADIAN CONTINGENT WILL LAND IN ENGLAND 
r TODAY AND BE SENT TO AN INLAND TRAINING CAMP

Von Kluk’s Attempt to Outflank the Allies* 
Flanking Movement Has Failed and His 
Offensive Has Been Completely Checked 
With Heavy Losses — Bombardment of 
Antwerp Has Commenced and Belgian 
Government is Moved to Ostend—New 
Factor Developing on Allies* Left Where 
East Indian Cavalry is in Action—Bel- 

Win Violent Encounter Near

1.

1

HUNT ST. CATHARINES MAN SLAIN 
MURDER WAS DEUBERATEGOING TO BE

MADE ESCAPE Private Burgoyne, of Nineteenth Regiment, Popular 
Bank Clerk, Killed in Cold Blood by Fellow Soldier 

4. in Altercation—Private Hartley, Slayer, Arrested on 
Capital Charge.

gians
Ghent—^Lanaeken Also is Bombarded.

British Submarine’s Feat in 
Sinking German Craft Ex

tremely Daripg.

Dominion Government to Act 
on Request of Imperial 

War Office.

(Conservatives in Toronto 
Think Appeal to People 

This Year Unlikely.

Canadian PBms Psipstob.' — ,
PARIS, OcL 7.—(11.28 p.m.)-—The official communication 

issued by the french war department tonight announces that the 
ground previously ceded by the French between Chaidnes and Roye 
has been retalcen, and that on the centre the French have advanced 
on certain points. !

The text is as follows: “Except on the two wings where the Ger
man attacks have been repulsed there has been nearly complete calm 
along the front

“On our left wing the German cavalry has been held in check; 
to the north of Lflle it has been driven back.

“Between Chaulnes and Roye the ground previously ceded has 
been retaken.

“On the centre we have made an advance on certain points-
“There is nothing to report on our right wing.”

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., 

Oct. 7.—Private Theodore Bur- 
goyne, 1*. who in private life, 
was a clerk In the St. Cath
arines • branch of the Bank of 
Toronto, and a general favor
ite in social circles and among 
the soldiers of the 19th Regi
ment, as a member of which 
he was serving as a guard on 
the Welland Canal,. was shot 
dead tonight by a rifle in the 
hands of Private Frank Hart
ley, on duty at the canal. 
Other memb 
who were s 
that the shooting w 
ate and followed an 
over some supposedly trifling" 
matter at present unknown.

Slayer From U.8.
Hartley, who was immedi

ately placed under arrest, has 
bèen & member of the regi
ment only a few weeks, hav
ing Joined it since the guard 
was placed on the canal. He 
comes from tjie United States, 

•*.- wtoio in"enlisting he gave Eng
land as bis place of birth. 
Thére is nothing in his con
versation, however, to betoken 
this fact.' Beyond stating 
that he spent-several years in 
New York ’ State he gives 
practically no information as 
to bis home.

Fired Without Warning.
At 7.06 tonight other mem

bers of the guard standing 
close at hand heard words

pass between Hartley and Bur- 
goyne In front of the lock 
tender’s house at lock 9. 
With a savage remark Hart
ley, witnesses say, quickly 
raised his rifle, pointed It at 
hls comrade’s face, and fired, 
the bullet1 penetrating the 
victim’s eye. What Hartley’s 
next move would have been 
cannot be said, for Buçgoyne’s * 
comrades in a flash were 
upon the man. They tore the, 
rifle out of hi» grasp, threw 
him to the ground and dealt 
out severe punishment before 
tracing him* under arrest.

Died in Seven Minutes.
The victim was pronounced 

dead in seven minutes. He 
was a son of the late E. W. 
Burgoyne and a nephew of 
Aid. W. B. Burgoyne, publish
er of 
Standard.

The tragedy has caused a 
great, sensation In this city 
an^.vdpirtrict gnd alOng the 

“ ."*"it' .
Hartley’s reticence" about 

hie past- life Is 
various rumors, 
thorltle* will lose no time in 
trying to collect some Informa
tion about the man. He Is 
now in the cells of the St. 
Catharines 
charged with murder, and hls 
actions while being taken 
there are not such as to arouse 
sympathy. i ’

NEAR FOES’ STRONGHOLD MILLS OF COUNTRY BUSYNEED SOLDIERS’ VOTEbbers, English, widfc, } 
lilitary, Cuban and flat 
arly 65c, Thursday 43c. 
75c, Thursday 47c.

i

German Cruisers and Torpedo 
Boats Were Quickly 

on Scene.

Many Applications to Enlist 
for Front. From Mounted 

Police Officers.

Legal Reasons, Too, Stand in 
the Way—Would *

Hurt Trade.
Tan City Rubbers, ». !

iban and military heels. 
>c, for

Z
.49 H#

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—The war- office 

has asked the Canadian Governmént to 
provide 190 per cent, extra equipment 
for the Canadian troops. There had 
already been provided 70 per cent. The 
securing of the additional SO per cent 
for the first contingent of 33,000 
and also the double equipment for too 
second contingent of 22,060 men Is giv
ing the militia department ,9. busy 
time,, and - will keep the mills-all over 
the country going dap and night in 
order to turn out the equipment, ^in

The second' contingent will consist 
of regiments organized In the regular 
way. There will be no regiments or
ganized as independent units.

Mounted Police Would Go.
Many requests are still coming in 

from members of the northwest 
mounted - police to be allowed to en
list and go to the war.

Men even from the Yukon have ask
ed to be permitted to go, but the gov
ernment still holds to its decision made 
some time ago that no members of 
-the force can be spared, since it re
quires to be maintained up to the tuU 
standard of efficiency at the present 
time, and new untrained men would 
be unable to properly take the place 
of men who would go to the front.

Per* of the guard, 
funding by, declare 

as délibér
ai tercatton

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)“There ain’t going to be no election!”
■ That is what a Conservative politi

cian said to The World reporter last 
night, and it sized up the general con
sensus of opinion In this city, so far

H as The World man was able to glean 
E It from conversations held with a num- 
a her of men active in polities on both
■ sides of the fence. At the Liberal "head- 
I quarters it was declared that a gen
s' era! election would be Impossible be- 
I fore September, 1916, unless pari la - 
I . ment amended the Elections Act at 
I the qomihg session. This, authority ye

lled an a. legal opinion to the effect 
that there were no valid eleètioti Hsts

1 available for a Dominion
the New Ontario ridings, ànd that no 
polling subdivisions for Dominion elec
tion- purposes had been prescribed in 

L the Province of Manitoba,
F' “We hardly think," It was said, “that 

the government would attempt to hold 
I ar election from which all the 16 rid

ings of Manitoba and ten ridings in 
Ontario would be excluded. It would 

I be ridiculous v
Would Waste Soldier Vote.

A An organizer gave a more practical
■ reason for not bringing on the election
» at this time. He said: ,
■ “We have just sent some 32,000 
m voters out of the country, and they

I will shortly bo followed by nearly as 
! many more. To have an election. 

E therefore, would disfranchise between 
I 60.000 and 60.000 men, of whom per- 
i haps 80 per cent, are Conservatives.
■ Sir Robert Borden’s popular majority
■ in the last election did not much ex- 
1 ceed 50,000. But what is more to the

■ point Is that the recruits are drawn
■ from all over the country, and a great 
W. number of close ridings would be af-
■ fected. In Manitoba, In 1911, the Con- 
E Eérvative candidates in several ridings

scratched In by a small majority, and 
f there are a number of districts in On- 
| tarlo and other provinces where the 
I absence of 100 or 200 voters oversea 
I would be decisive. North York, for 
L example, furnished many men to the 
1 first contingent, of whom a large pro- I portion voted for Armstrong in 1911. 

Col Currie, M.P., who had only 172 
majority In 1911, took more than that- 

B number of recruits from North Simcoe.
■ These would vote for him were they
■ at home, but cannot vote for him while 
l they are at the front. To throw away

the soldier vote would be worse than 
foolish."

and Up- Canadian Pres» Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 7, 12.30 a m—A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Harwich, England, says that a 
rumor is in circulation there of the 

, sinking of a German cruiser In ad
dition to the German torpedoiboat 
destroyer.

OSTEND NOW BELGIAN CAPITAL ..
___  Canadian Press Despatch. "" ,

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 7. — (Via London, 7.37 p.m.) — The 
Nieuws Van Den Dag says that the Belgian Government today was 
moved |rom Antwerp to Ostend.

The paper says that the German commander of the forces he- 
sieging Antwerp sent soi officer carrying a-white flag Into the city this 
morning to aqnounce’tbat the bon

enes
The SL Cathariensith dainty chintz over-cur*** 

window. When the win- 
half furnished.

men

LONDON, Oct. 7, 6.65 p.m.—The ad
miralty announces that the British 
submarine E9 has returned safely after 

■ Yaving torpedoed and stink a German 
torpedo-boat destroyer off the estuary 
of <$ie River Ems, between the Nether
lands and East Friesland in the North 
Sea. An earlier report of the sinking 

' of the destroyer, from Amsterdam, 
said that the vessel had struck a mine.

The British submarine is command-

thea
INTZE8. 39c.
nglish Chintzes, fast coir
31 inches wide, regular 

■ yard
Chintzes and Printed 

ity of designs and color 
shing colors, a big eav- 
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ird—A rich selection at 
is, comforter covers and

,ay, : “Lvlrll ^Listers ttihtiS persomefof the ministries have just 

arrived

>election In giving rii 
and th€
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BIG EXODUS FROM ANTWERP.
An Amsterdam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company says: 

“Among the refugees who left Antwerp this morning were Cardinal 
Merrier and die minister of justice and other high officials. They 
traveled by automobile to Flushmgffrom which point they proceeded 
to Ostend.

police station

.19S* ed by Lieut. Commander Max K. Hor
ton, and this was her second success
ful raid in German waters.

"d—A superior quality, 
le for covering comfort- 
pretty patterns. Special “More than 10,000 fugitives have arrived at Rosendaal, at which 

place the bombardment of Antwerp can dearly be heard.”
Earlier

she sank the German cruiser Hela in

Canadians Land Todaythe North Sea.lasement Curtain Mated* f 
sndid quality of English 
nroom or bedroom over- 
vn, green, cream or blue 
ely sunfast. Thursday, | 
........ ......... AH_
: Yard—A collection of" 
cs, including Egyptian 
•epe cloths, etc.; all per- 

for making door cur- 
ular prices up to #1.25.

ANOTHER BELGIAN TOWN BOMBARDED.
Oint^lm Progs Despatch.

ROME, Oct. 7.—(Via Paris, 11.20 p.m.)—A telegram received 
here from Berlin says: “The civilians at Lanaeken, Belgium, having 
attacked German troops, "reprisals were necessary. Lanaeken was 
bombarded and its church. destroyed. Along the road between 
Lanaeken and Tongres all the houses were burned.”

Both Lanaeken and Tongres are in the Province of Limburg.

OUTFLANKING MOVEMENT FAILED. ~ 4
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto Worlft.

LONDON, OcL 7.—After desperate fighting only ume miles 
from the Belgian border, French and British cavalry today defeated a 
large force of German cavalry which was striving to outflank the 
allies, it is declared in advices from the front. The mounted troops df 
both armies have been engaged in a mad drive for the past two days, 
one to reach the French-Belgian coast and the other to prevent iL The 
advantage gained today by the allies is said to give them a continuous 
line opposing the kaiser’s armies from Malin es to Noyon, and from 
Soissons eastward in the general direction of Metz.

General Von Kluk is still endeavoring to pierce the Franec-Brit- 
ish Unes, and last night repeated assaults were delivered at different 
points. Altho he continues to hold the advantage won on Monday, he 
has been «eMa to make any definite impression on the allied front 
In fact, the fortified positions of both armies would seem to be almost 
impregnable, gltho the German statement of today acknowledges a 
retirement at certain points.

GERMAN STATEMENT.
This statement says: “Continuous French outflanking move

ments against our right wing have extended the battle front until it is 
now north of Arras, west of Lille and west of Lens, nine miles north* 
east of Arras. Our advance guards are in touch with the enemy’s 
cavalry.

The action took place at 1 o’clock 
yesterday and was witnessed by the 
Dutch coastguards on this Dutch Canadian Frees Despatch, __ _

LONDON, Thursday, Oct. 8.—(1.15 a.m.)—The Canadian 
troops will be landed in England today and sent to an inland training 
camp.

Island Schiernionnikoog, in the North 
Sea, off the province of Friesland.

Sank in Three Minutes.
The weather was clear and the sea 

calm, and the destroyer could plainly 
be seen cruising before the mouth fit 
the Ems. Suddenly the obseivers saw 
a high column of water rise near the 
bew of the destroyer." The vessel Im
mediately turned over and sank in 
three minutes.

Shortly after the explosion the peri
scope of the submarine came above 
the /surface of the water for a mo
ment, but as soon as rhose on board 
the plunger saw that their torpedo had 
sti-uck Its mark the vessel was again 
submerged.

WANT ORDERS PLOT TO PLUNGE.79
tzes and Taffetas, 98c 
- â splendid collection of 
ntzes, taffetas and reps, 
dally serviceable in slip 

Regular price $2.00.
1

British Board of Trade Issues 
Appeal to Canadians to 

Patronize English 
Factories.

.98

Engineer, Who Spirited Sub
marine Away, Avows De

sire to Make Intervena
tion Inevitable.

Kaiser Will Run Campaign in 
Galicia Despite Protests 

of Austrian 
Emperor.

A Daring Exploit.
A German cruiser and torpedo boats 

came quickly to the rescue of the 
crew of the ill-fated destroyer who 
could be seen swimming about In the 
vicinity of the disaster or clinging to 
the wreckage of their sunken ship. 
As Schlcrmcnnikoog is close to the 
Island of Borkum, where the Germans 
have a naval base and within 60 miles 
of Heligoland and the naval arsenal at 
Wilhelmshavcn, the dash of the sub
marine Is considered here a particu
larly daring one.

The Dutch naval staff announces 
that the sinking of the destroyer oc
curred seven milts off Schiermonni- 
koog and well outside Dutch territorial 
waters.

V for Dinner
1.30 TO 2 P.M.
imato Salad or Cut of 
Salad. Bread and But
ant. Tea, Coffee ... .25 
>ut, a ?la Beehamel, or 
. or Roast Turkey, 8a- 
iauce, Boiled or Mashed 
sveet Corn. Bread and 
’udding, Brown Sauce;
m. _ Tea, Coffee.......... 25
M FROM 3 TO 540. 
-Toasted Muffins. Pot 
:e Cream, at 15c, or two

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—Regarding the 

present time as a most favorable op
portunity for establishing new and 
permanent connections with home 
manufacturers and overseas Importers, 
the board of trade makes a special ap
peal to Candin and other overseas fur
niture Importers to place their orders 
with old country factories. This vast 
trade has been seriously affected by 
the war, wholesale discharges taking 
place among the men and many fac
tories going on half time.

It points out that home manufac
turers are in a position to execute ex
peditiously all orders that have hither
to been given to other European coun
tries.

The board’s commercial intelligence 
department established at Basinghall 
street will advise prospective buyers 
as to the best markets.

Can’t Stand the Strain.
A former member of parliament now 

resident in Toronto discussed the pos
sibility of an immediate general elec
tion for the Dominion and said among 
other things:

“To hold an election now would only 
Increase the war-strain under which 
«very member of parliament lives. He

. x

Canadian Press Despatch.
MILAN (via Paris), Oct. 7, 11.26 

p.m.—A despatch from Vienna to The 
Corriere della Serra, confirms a pre
vious report that the Austrian army 
in Galicia has been placed under the 
control of the* tierman staff, despite 
the opposition of Emperor Francis 
Jose*.

The despatch adds that Major-Gen
eral Conrad, chief of the Austrian gen
eral Staff, lias virtually been deprived 
of all power on account of his alleged 
condition," resulting from the death of 
his son, who was killed In action.

Dealing with the removal of General 
Auffenberg from hls command the 
correspondent asserts this action was 
taken ostensibly because of the gen
eral's ill health, but that in reality It 
waa due to his move on Lublin, which 
was considered an enormous mistake, 
and responsible in great part for the 
Austrian defeat.

Canadian Prese Despatch.
SP$3ZIA, Italy, via Rome, Oct. 7 

(by way of Paris).—The authorities 
have received a letter from the en
gineer who 
Italian-built submarine while the ves
sel supposedly was having her trials 
in the Gulf of Spezia and later landed 
her at Bastia, France.

The letter waa written before the 
submarine left her moorings here. Tho 
writer says that he considers Italy’s 
attitude of neutrality a mistake and 
that it is the duty of every Itîÿan 
citizen to act Individually in an effort 
to ignite the spark which will render 
Italian Intervention in the war inevit
able.

It is supposed that the engineer has 
placed himself in the hands of the 
French military authorities.

disappeared with the

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)

TRIPLE ENTENTE SEEKS 
TO REOPEN DARDANELLES YOUTHFUL VOLUNTEERS

TRAINING AT EPSOM

Three Thousand Collegians and 
School Boys Preparing 

for War.

counter attacks along the

“The situation remains unchanged along the battle front between 
die Oise and the Meuse, m the vicinity of Verdun and in Alsace-Lor
raine.” __

FRENCH STATEMENT.
The French communique of 3 o'clock shows a strange agreement 

with tiie German statement It says:
“On our left wing the battle still continues with great violence. 

The oppA«"g fronts extend into the region between Lens, nine miles 
northeast of Arras, and La Bassee, thirteen miles southeast of Lille, 
and are strengthened by masses of cavalry which are in grips as far as 
the vicinity of Armentieres, nine miles northwest of Ufle, and virtu
ally on the Belgian frontier. x

“On the front extending from the Somme to the Meuse there L 
nothing to report. /

“In the Woevre district the enemy made a new effort to stop our 
progress, but Ms attacks again failed.

“In Russia the German army, defeated in the battle of 
Augustowo, which lasted from Sept. 25 to OcL 3, endeavored to arrest 
the Russian pursuit at prepared positions along the lines of the Wir- 
ballen frontier.

“At Lyck the Russian troops continue their advance, and at sev
eral places they have penetrated into East Prussia.

“To sum up, the German offensive on the Ni

ware “No decision has been reached m 
line between Arras, Albert and Roye.Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 7.—(Via London, 
7.05 p.m.)—M. Sazonoff, the Russian 
foreign minister, announced today that 
the powers composing the triple en
tente (Russia, Great Britain and 
France) are taking steps to secure the 
reopening of the Dardanelles.

1NG DINNER TABLE 
SPOONS, 89c.
ectienal Silver-plated” ; 

i “Sectional” meaning 
t silver on the parts of 

to wear; 3 patterns; 
ons. Regularly $3.00 
hursday, set of 6 .89

MCE DISHES.
fireproof ware/ large 

dated stand, with han- J 
:h. Thursday . .. 2.39 
es, white fireproof J^l- 
ited -stand. Regularly I 
............................*4,19 I

1 TRAWLER BLOWN UP
SEVEN MEN MISSING

Special- Direct Conyrlerhtcd Cable to 
Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 7.—Epsom Is now a 
town of Norfolk Jackets and gray flan
nel trousers. More than 3000 of the 
university and public school corps are 
billeted there, and In the temporary 
absence of any uniform, they look as 
military as possible in clothes more 
suggestive of golf than of drill.

Every morning at 5.45 o’clock a piti- 
I6sl' bugle /rings thru the streets and 
all the 3000 men assemble in the’ 
square by six. As there is scarcely a 
house which has not at least one mil
itary “guest," civil Sleep is not an easy 
matter ofter six.

In about a month huts will be ready 
in Woodcote Park, near the Downs, 
and there the whole corps will go into 
winter quarters.

From 6 in the morning until 5.30 
o’clock at night the men drill on the 
Downs, or march along the Surrey 
roads and lanes.

Making Hats For More Than 
100 Years.

Such is the record of 
Christy, London, Eng
land. They are largest 
makers of hats in the 
British Empire,. and 
have set the hat stand- 
ards of the world. 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 

[Pi street, import and sell 
|^l more Christy Hats than 
ÛJ any other retail store 
W in Toronto, and have 

Just received their full 
j shipment from London. 

Tho "die" shown here 
IS prominently displayed inside every 
qstisty Hat—look for it when choosing 
your fall hat. 
ranges of styles and sizes In Christy 
Soft and Stiff Hats, at from $2.50 to 
$4, Christy silk Hats. $5 to $8, Christy 
Soft Clerical

GUAM A RENDEZVOUS
FOR GERMAN CRUISERS

3
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 8, 12.51 a.m.—The 
South Shields trawler Lily has j>een 
blown up in the North Sea according 
to a despatch received here by the 
Central News. Some of the survivors 
landed at South Shields. Seven mem
bers of the crew are reported missing.

Norwegian Ship Said to Be Con
veying Coal to Isle in 

Pacific.
Canadian Press Despatch.

HONOLULU, Oct. 7.— The Nor
wegian steamship Pronto was hastily 
coaled here today preparatory to 
leaving for an unannounced destina
tion. It is said she will leave for 
Guam, an American possession, which 
island, according to rumor, has been 
selected as the latest rendezvous of the 
Gqrman cruisers in this part of the 
Pacific. An agent of the German 
Government is said to be on board- 

The- Pronto sailed from Nauru 
(Pleasant Island) on Sept. 22, the day 
the British took possession.

SIR ALFRED THOMPSON DEAD.

LONDON, Oct. 7.—Sir Alfred Thomp
son, 61, formerly of the Dominion 
line, is dead at hls Belfast home, sir 
Alfred had latterly been In private 
practice at Cape Town and he return
ed to Britain three months ago to 
seek medical advice. An operation be
came necessary and it had 
issue.

SIG HOST OF BELGIANS
POURING INTO BRITAIN

a fatal
Canadian Press Despatch.

FOLKESTONE (via London), Oct. 
7 10.25 p.m.—The number of Belgian 
refugees arriving here is steadily In
creasing. more than 2000 landing to- 

Many of these refugees 
from Ma lines and Alost; 
came from Antwerp. The sole pos
sessions of most 'of the fugitive^ are 
contained In the bundles they carry.

IG SET.
knife, fork and steel, 

s. Sheffield, England, 
riles, in a plush lined 
Thursday, set . . 4.98

The Biggest Musical Comedy.
When “The Little Cafe” comes to 

the Princess Theatre next week local 
playgoers will have an opportunity of 
seeing the biggest of - musical come
dies and In the opinions of many 
critics the best. The seats for the 
entire engagement are now selling.

Dlneen’s carry fullest
day. came

about 600
Hats, $2.50 and $3. Best 

prop in and make a choice. has been
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